Goldfish retinal axons respond to position-specific properties of tectal cell membranes in vitro.
Using a special in vitro assay, we tested whether retinal ganglion cell axons in an adult vertebrate, the goldfish (which can regenerate a retinotopic projection after optic nerve section), recognize position-specific differences in cell surface membranes of their target, the tectum opticum. On a surface consisting of alternating stripes of membranes from rostral and caudal tectum, temporal axons accumulate on membranes derived from their retinotopically related rostral tectal half. Nasal axons grow randomly over both types of membranes. Nasal and temporal axons can elongate on both rostral and caudal membranes. A quantitative growth test, however, revealed that caudal membranes are less permissive substrates for the outgrowth of temporal axons than rostral membranes, and than rostral or caudal membranes for nasal axons.